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Hi, and welcome to the first edition of the
Madison County Amateur Radio club for
2015! I'd like to say a big thank you for all
of those that came to the last meeting and
voted on the officers for 2015. I would also
like to thank you for the vote of confidence
for letting me be the President again. I think
there are others out there that would do a
good job for the club, but I appreciate the
vote. I would like to welcome all of the other
officers that are in office this year. We have
two new officers, and they will be listed
elsewhere in the newsletter.

We had a good turn out for the annual
Christmas party on December 13th, at
Perkins Restaurant. There were about 16
people who made it to the party. Thanks
again for the great turn out. A good time
was had by all.

Next on the list is the move. On the morning
of December 13th, there were about 12
people that showedup,mostly EMApersonnel,
to transfer from the Linwood EOC to the
new EOC at the old Bronnenburg Children's
home, as it used to be known. Two Men and
a Truck came and loaded a lot of equipment
up and moved everything over. I had my
trailer loaded up with chairs also. So, I
guess that means that we will have the next
meeting, both the donut meeting on Jan. 1,
at 10 am, and the next evening meeting
on Jan. 5, at 7 pm. When you come to the
meeting, go to the main entrance of the
center, pull straight in through the main
gate, turn right at the T, go all the way to
the end of the drive, and as you turn right,
the building will be on your left. Parking
may be a little tight for the time being, but

that should get better, as there are plans to
enlarge the parking area later on. There is
only one small step on the sidewalk, that
should be a lot easier to enter than at the
other building. Come support your club,
and check out the new building layout!

At the new site, we are planning on putting
a home-brew Hexbeam on top of the tower,
and having a halyard mounted near the top,
so as to hang a dipole, or other antenna up
there for Field Day, and other contests.
Come attend the meeting to voice your ideas
and opinions for new antennas and other
things.

I know I've probably let something slip by,
but I think that's it for now. I also would
like to welcome George, AC8GT, as the new
Editor for the newsletter, and would like to
give a big Thank You to Alan, KC9JWO, for
the great job he has done on the newsletter
in the past. It's a hard job, editing my piece
that I turn in and cutting it down to size.
Thanks, Alan.

Like always, get on your radio, use a different
mode, or get on a different band than your
are normally on and call CQ! You might be
surprised to find the band is open and make
a new contact!

"73" to all, and Happy New Year!

Mike, KC9DJU

President's Message
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Next Meeting

7:00 PM Monday
January 5th

at the NEW EOC

PRESENTATION
Different Batteries,
Their Charging

and Use
by

Dick Elmore, WA9STB

Come a llittle early
and check out the

new facility!

MCARC Nets

Wednesdays at
8:00 PM

2M net
on 145.390
pl 151.4

Informal ragchew
on 28.465 Mhz
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MCARC - Minutes of Regular Meeting
Monday, December 1, 2014

Location: EOC 727 W. CR.600 N., Alexandria, IN

7:00 Mike-KC9DJU called the meeting to order.

Show & Tell: Dale-KV9W provided information on constructing a 1:1 BALUN, useful for anyone
working HF. The construction was modeled after an article in the March 2009 edition of QST
magazine, page 74. (download the PDF from - http://p1k.arrl.org/pubs_archive/135471)

Minutes: Motion to accept with no changes by Dale-KV9W / George-AC8GT - passed.

Correspondence: No new Correspondence.

Member update: No health-related news about members. Kathy-KD9CGT passed her General at the
Ft. Wayne Hamfest, but it has not yet been updated on the FCC site.

Treasurer report by Jeff-K9DYR:
Balance available at beginning $2,620.93

To be deposited $234.00 (online auction)
To be deposited $20.00 (dues)
Paid out < $75.00> (Antenna Analyzer repair)
Paid out < $110.00> (Repeater repair)
HOLD < $150.00> (Approved for van renovation)
HOLD < $350.00> (Approved for Hexbeam construction)

=========
Cash available $2,189.93

Motion to accept Treasurer report by Alan-KC9JWO / Bob-WD9GWM - passed.

Officer Reports:
VP, John-KC9PDG: There continues to be a good turnout on the Wednesday evening nets. It is noted
that the repeater working well has made running the net much easier. John has made the reservation for
the Club Christmas party at the Perkins Restaurant on Scatterfield Road for 12/13 at 6:00. We will have
the back room to ourselves.

Trustee, Mike-K9MI – Mike has received the repaired MFJ Antenna Analyzer. The repeater needed a
couple of adjustments after the repair. Mike took care of adjusting the tail on the squelch to a more
comfortable length. Still to be adjusted is the power output. We are currently running (out of the
repeater), 98W. Adjusted for loss of duplexers/coax and gain of the antenna, we are reaching out much
farther than we can receive and desire. This adjustment will be made in the future.

Newsletter, Alan-KC9JWO:Alan noted that he has sent out his last newsletter as his name is not on
the ballot for that position. Many thanks to Alan for his hard work at putting together our written
communication instrument. He has done an excellent job and the club is stronger for his efforts.
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Awards/Activities, John-KC9PDG: The new Points-Year is just starting and there is nothing yet to
report.

Tech Committee: No update – lots of activity coming as the move takes shape.

Activities, Dale, KV9W: Dale reminds us that the R & L Customer Appreciation event is this coming
weekend (12/6). Also, the “Moving Committee” reports have been sent out [by Alan-KC9JWO] to keep
us updated and informed.

OLD Business: See Dale-KV9W’s reports sent with last month’s newsletter for updates.

New Business: Nominations were accepted, but no new names were added. A motion to accept the
slate was made by Mike-KC9DJU / Dick-WA9STB – passed. Our 2015 officers are as follows:

President Mike-KC9DJU
Vice President John-KC9PDG
Sec/Treasurer Jeff-K9DYR
Newsletter George-AC8GT
Activities Dale-KV9W
Trustee Mike-K9MI
Tech Chair Doug-N9DR
Tech Committee Bob-KC9WPN
Tech Committee Rhett-KC9ZJS

Alan-KC9JWO asked if the club is interested in sponsoring VE testing sessions throughout the year as
needed. The target is for 3-4 Saturdays during the year. General consensus is that those with VE
credentials are willing to participate as needed.

Second Show & Tell: Doug-N9DR brought his Icom IC5100 to demonstrate. Due to time, he did so
after the official meeting was closed. He will return another time to do a formal presentation.

Adjourn: Moved by Dick-WA9STB / George-AC8GT / Gene-KB9WI - passed- 8:40

NEXTMEETING: January 5, 2015 – location to be determined.

Respectfully submitted, Jeff-K9DYR
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For Sale
Updated 12/20/2014

Astron 20 amp power supply $60.00

Mike, K9MI 622-7782 home, cell 686-1442 or email k.9mi@c.omcast.n.et

Kenwood HF TS-570D 160 to 10 Meters with $600.00
MC 60 desk microphone and a
Pyramid Gold Series model NO. PS-21K power supply

Can sell this power supply separately for $50.00.

Astron RS 12A power supply $45.00

A 2 meter base station ground plane for $15.00
this is a \randomize(random text) test

Bob Hayworth, wd.9gwm@com.cast.ne.t or call 765-524-5864

To list something for sale please send your listing to w9vcf.mcarc@gmail.com
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Madison County Amateur Radio Club
Contact Information

Madison County Amateur Radio Club

P.O. Box 3044

Anderson, Indiana 46018

President.................................................Mike Cook...................... KC9DJU.............. c.ook3909@s.bcglobal.c.om

Vice President........................................John Krieg.......................KC9PDG............. j.krieg1401@a.ol.c.om

Secretary/Treasurer............................... Jeff Dyer......................... K9DYR................. k.9dyr@a.rrl.n.et

Activities................................................. Dale Bales ......................KV9W..................d.ibales@a.nderson.e.du

Trustee.................................................... Mike Brown..................... K9MI....................k.9mi@c.omcast.c.om

Technical Committee Chair...............Doug Rose......................N9DR...................n.9dr@a.rrl.n.et

Newsletter Editor....................................George Alderton........... AC8GT................ ac.8gt.@a.rrl.n.et

www.w9vcf.org
w.9vcf.m.carc@g.mail.c.om
www.facebook.com/w9vcf
@w9vcf

Officer Contact Information

And, of course...

W9VCF - 145.390 - PL 151.4

Meetings at the NEW EOC

(The old Bronnenberg Children's Home)

3420 Mounds Rd

Anderson, IN 46017

40° 5' 24.1440'' N - 85° 37' 54.3576'' W

Mounds Road just East of S Rangeline Rd

Go through the gates, turn right at the "T"
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Happy New Year!

Happy New Year everyone! As I'm putting the
final touches on the first MCARC QSO of 2015
(and my first issue as the new editor) I'd like to
thank my XYL Kathy, KD9CGT and Jeff, K9DYR
for proofreading (it's amazing how many errors
can be staring you in the face!).

Along with the new format for the newsletter, we
now have some social media accounts that should
help us connect with some new hams!

A new Gmail account
w9.vcf.mc.arc@gm.ail.co.m

The newsletters will be e-mailed from this account.
You can send stories, for sale items, compliments
and criticisms there too.

Included is a contact list that we can use as a
single membership roster. Hopefully this will
solve some of our missing e-mail problems.

A new Facebook page
http://www.facebook.com/w9vcf

There are many avid Facebook users out there
and I am hoping this will be a way to reach out
and find some new members.

Some newsletter content will be posted on facebook
along with event announcements that might
encourage non-hams to check us out.

There is also a link to our existing web site
(http://www.w9vcf.org) that Mike, K9MI maintains.
The links on the facebook page should push
some more traffic there.

A Twitter account
@w9vcf

This will be used for meeting and event reminders
to begin with. Anyone with a smart phone can
create a twitter account and follow it.

The Year Ahead

I'm looking forward to working on the newsletter
in 2015 and am asking for your help.

If you would like to write an article, have an idea
for an article that you'd like to see someone else
write, or are even planning a presentation and
would like some help turning your notes and
pictures into an article, please let me know!

There are folks in the club that have so much
knowledge and there are those of us who want
to learn it.

Happy New Year and Thanks!

-- George, AC8GT

Editor's Notes


